Shelli’s 40th Birthday Party
Part 1: New York City

Shelli’s birthday, the first night with Irene, Robert, and Ahmet

Still the first night, at a pub!
In central park, hanging out on a beautiful day.
Taking a walk in central park - what more could you want!

Eating Afghani food of course!
Alphabet city Pub crawl: the beginning

With old friends
The next pub……

The next pub after that…..
In between pub’s 3 and 4

Robert has had a little too much to drink?
Part 2: Piatti’s, San Diego
The surprise party thrown by John

Shelli’s surprise party also had a walker waiting...
Table 1: the parents and some of shelli’s kids + John 😊, the organizer

Table 2: more kids…. Both past and present
The girls: Mum, Erin, Leslie, Lisa, Shelli, Lidia, and Melinda

The boys: Enrique, Ricardo, Jason, Rodrigo, Eddie, Shelli, John, Harold, and Vasko.....